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In this issue:

AALA members across the District made the trek to the Microsoft Theater 
on Monday afternoon to hear Superintendent Alberto Carvalho’s Opening 
of School’s address. If you missed it, here are some salient points AALA paid 
close attention to:

The fifth pillar is all about Investing in Staff. ...We can only advocate for our 
students, push them to succeed and invest in their dreams when we recognize, 
empower, reward, and support our employees. Most importantly, we must 
fairly compensate our staff… Los Angeles Unified must help our staff 
keep up with the growing cost of living in Los Angeles. We recently did 
so by continuing to offer the Gold Standard in health and welfare benefits to 
employees. We must also commit to just and swift negotiations of collective-
bargaining agreements that address the economic conditions in our 
community...

AALA is looking forward to these commitments becoming reality as we 
negotiate Unit J’s successor agreement, including a salary increase reflective 
of the current cost of living. Moreover, AALA will strive to keep the District 
honest to ensure staff wellness does not fall by the wayside as the District 
implements the Board-approved 2022-2026 Strategic Plan.

I know this is going to be a difficult year. It has been several difficult years. But 

“To create opportunities for our students to become ready for the world and develop 
into future leaders of change and progress, we must demonstrate that same leadership, 
courageous leadership, through innovative approaches to managing our organization.”
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INVESTING FROM PAGE 1
it will be especially challenging to right the course of an altered future while confronting the obstacles before us. 
...And, when you feel particularly discouraged—and that day will come, maybe even several times throughout 
the year—remember why you got into this profession. What brought you to this work? What keeps you up at 
night? What gets you up in the morning?

AALA never doubts that its members have the best intentions of children in mind, even when they struggle. 
We sincerely hope that there are supports in place if and when this happens, and District leaders do not resort 
to meaningless “assistance and guidance” and “conference memorandums” as the sole means to support 
administrators. Our members can #ImagineThePossibilities, and do “whatever it takes” on a daily basis to ensure 
all students receive a quality, 21st century education!

AALA is proud to announce the Unit J Negotiations Team 2022: 
Nery Paiz, President; Juan A. Flecha, Lead Negotiator
Walter Contreras, Vice President; Manny Montenegro, Director
Dave Montes, Ex-Officio; Lisa Marine, Ex-OfficioNegotiation

ews
The negotiations team convened its first meeting on August 11, 2022, to review:
• Collective bargaining in California
• AALA Unit J Successor Agreement 2022
• Bargaining Information and Procedures
• Topics for negotiations
• Proposals
Topics for negotiations and subsequent proposals to present to the District are based on input from 
the members. There are multiple avenues to gather topics: Surveys, Executive Board and Representative Assembly 
meetings, formal and informal conversations, and members talking to members to share what is working, what is 
not working, and how to best address and fix issues.

On the topic of surveys, Unit J members in good standing received a survey earlier this year. Members ranked the 
following categories in order of importance to guide the negotiations team:
• Compensation/Salary increase which takes into account the cost of living in the LA area
• Hybrid/flexible work schedule
• Increasing the vacation cap
• “Me Too” clause to ensure that classified managers receive the same % salary increase as other bargaining 

groups

As always, AALA members #shine
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Healthcare FAQs - THE BASICS OF CLINICAL TRIALS
What are clinical trials?
Clinical trials are carefully designed research 
studies that involve human subjects (participants), a 
medical treatment or therapy, and measurement of 
outcome(s). There are two major types of clinical trials-
-interventional and observational. In an interventional 
study, participants are put into groups and given a 
treatment, usually with a control group that receives no 
treatment for the purpose of evaluating health outcomes 
of the treatment. In an observational study, participants 
who have already received, or are undergoing a 
particular treatment are observed/evaluated for health 
outcomes.  Both types of studies provide valuable 
information 
for current 
h e a l t h c a r e 
practices. As 
of August 
2022, there 
are 134,095 
active clinical 
trials in the United States, with over 2,000 new trials 
being registered each year.

Who participates in clinical trials?
Each clinical study includes a protocol that specifies 
participant eligibility criteria. This may include age, 
gender, medical history, current health status, and 
exclusion criteria (if any). Participants must sign an 
informed consent that outlines the purpose of the 
study, duration, procedures during the study, voluntary 
nature of participation, benefits, risks, or any potential 
discomfort participants may experience during the 
study, confidentiality, right to refuse treatment, quit the 
study, and other rights. An Institution Review Board 
(IRB) formally reviews and monitors biomedical studies 
to protect the rights of “human subjects” (participants).

I have heard terms like placebo, randomization, and 
blinding related to medical studies. What do these 
terms mean?
• Placebo: A “dummy” substance with no therapeutic 

effect used as a control when testing new drugs.
• Randomization: Participants in a clinical trial are 

assigned to a treatment or control group, based on 

solely on chance.
• Blinding: Study participants do not know whether 

they are receiving placebo or treatment.
• Double blinding: Neither study participants nor 

study investigators know who is receiving placebo 
or treatment.

I would like to support medical science. Can an 
ordinary person like me participate in a clinical trial?
Most likely, yes, given the large number of medical 
conditions and trials being conducted. It all depends 
on whether you meet the eligibility criteria for trial 
participants.

How do I find a clinical trial?
You can locate clinical trials for many diseases and 
conditions. A good place to start is ClinicalTrials.gov, 
a database with federally and privately funded trials in 
the United States. You can also find trials sponsored 
by the National Institutes of Health at NIH Clinical 
Center: Search the Studies. NIH studies are mostly 
conducted in Bethesda, MD.

Where can I learn more about clinical trials? 
• Clinical Trials, National Institutes of Health
• How Clinical Trials Work, National Heart, Lung, 

and Blood Institute

TRIALS >> PAGE 4

Earliest Known Clinical Trial - According to a variety 
of sources, the first recorded controlled trial is mentioned 
in the Old Testament’s Book of Daniel. The trial was 
conducted when King Nebuchadnezzar ordered young 
royal trainees, including Judeans, to only eat only a 
diet of meat and wine.  Daniel, not wanting to defile 
himself eating “unclean” meat, asked his overseer for 
permission for himself and several other Judean trainees 
to eat only vegetables and drink only water. He was 
given permission to try it for 10 days after which a 
comparison would be made. At the end of the period, the 
vegetable eaters were notably healthier than the meat 
eaters, thereby prompting the overseer to allow David 
and the other Judea trainees to continue their vegetable 
diet. David’s diet has continued through modern times, 
known as Daniel Fast, a partial fast of only vegetables, 
fruits, nuts, seeds, whole grains, legumes, healthy oils, 
and water are consumed for 21 days. 

http://ClinicalTrials.gov
https://clinicalstudies.info.nih.gov/
https://clinicalstudies.info.nih.gov/
https://www.nih.gov/research-training/clinical-trials'
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/research/clinical-trials/how-studies-work
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Proposition 28 Receives Endorsements from the 
CA Democratic Party, SEIU CA, ACSA, and CA PTA
The California Democratic Party (CDP) voted to endorse Prop 28, the November ballot measure which increases 
funding for arts and music education in public schools without raising taxes. The CDP endorsement comes 
shortly after SEIU California, which represents more than 700,000 working families from janitors to nurses, voted 
to endorse Prop 28 as well as the National Union of Healthcare Workers. CDP and SEIU join the California 
Teachers Association, Association of California School Administrators, and the California State PTA, and a long 
list of artists, entrepreneurs, and community, business, and labor organizations in endorsing Proposition 28.

Barely one in five public schools have a full-time arts or music education program. Under Proposition 28 
every PK-12 public school in California would receive funding, with additional funds allocated for schools 
serving students in high-needs communities.

About Proposition 28: According to the non-partisan state Legislative Analyst’s Office, Proposition 28 will provide 
more than $900 million annually for arts and music education to every California public school (Pre-K to 12th 
Grade). Additionally, the measure:
• Does not raise taxes – the funding comes from the state’s General Fund.
• Benefits students in every P-12 public school in California, with extra funding going to help children in 

high-needs communities, in particular Black and Latino students.
• Ensures that the workforce in California’s media, technology and entertainment companies better reflects 

the diversity of children in public schools.

TRIALS FROM PAGE 3

The modern clinical trial era began in 1747 by Dr. James Lind, to find a remedy for scurvy. The trial consisted of 12 
mortally ill scurvy patients and six therapies that included drinking a quart of cider daily, taking two spoonful of vinegar 
three times a day, 25 drops of elixir of vitriol (mixture of sulfuric acid and alcohol) three times a day, drinking sea water, 
eating two oranges and one lemon each day, and an elective remedy prescribed by a doctor. The orange and lemon therapy 
was successful, but Dr. Lind withheld his results for five years because he thought the remedy too expensive for the high 
rate of scurvy among sailors. It wasn’t until 50 years later that the British Navy used citrus to combat scurvy.

In another, more recent account of Lind’s experiment, R. E. Hughes, in 2012, published an article in the Cambridge 
University Press claiming that Lind’s discovery of oranges and lemons to treat scurvy was not significant, but rather 
information already known. He suggests that Lind’s major contribution to medical research was his use of the experimental 
research approach—comparable groups and controlled conditions of time and environment, with treatment as the only 
difference between the groups, careful observations, and “correct” conclusions. 
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http://tracy@tracyaustininc.com
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Are Your School Council Meetings  Compliant? 
Overview of the Brown and Greene Acts

California has two separate open meeting acts that schools and districts must comply 
with or face penalties.

California has two legislative 
acts that govern public meetings, 
including school council 
meetings. It is important that 
administrators understand the 
two acts and how they affect 
Shared Decision-Making (SDM) 
and School Site Council meetings, 
as well as ELAC. Not following 
these two acts may have legal 
ramifications for you and your 
council members. Below is an 
overview of the salient points 
found in each act.

BROWN ACT Govt. Code §§ 54950-
54960.5

Meetings of public bodies must 
be “open and public,“ actions may 
not be secret, and action taken in 
violation of open meetings laws may 
be voided. 

A “meeting” is any gathering of a 
majority of the members of a covered 
board to hear, discuss, or deliberate 
on matters within the agency’s or 
board’s jurisdiction. Note: no vote or 
action is required for the gathering 
to be a meeting, nor must the 
members meet face to face.

Under the Brown Act an agency 
must:
• post notice and an agenda for 

any regular meeting, 72-hour 
hours in advance; post notice 
of continued meetings; deliver MEETINGS >> PAGE 6

notice of special meetings at least 
one day in advance to those who 
request it; and deliver notice of 
emergency meetings at least one 
hour in advance to those who 
request it.

• Agenda must include meeting 
time and place, topic and brief 
description of items to be 
discussed or acted upon, include 
locations of teleconference sites

• No conditions for public 
attendance; cannot require a “sign 
in” for anyone.

• allow non-disruptive recording 
and broadcast of meetings, 
and let the public inspect any 
recording made by the agency of 
its open meetings. 

• allow the public to address the 
covered board at regular or 
committee meetings on any item 
in the agency’s jurisdiction not 
addressed by the agency at an 
open earlier meeting.

• conduct only public votes, with 
no secret ballots, treat documents 
as public “without delay,” if 
distributed to all or a majority of 
members of a board before or at 
the meeting.

NOTE Serial Meetings are prohibited 
by the Brown Act!
• serial meetings are meetings that 

at one time involve a portion of 
the legislative body, but eventually 
involve a majority

• a member of a legislative body can 
meet with constituents & confer 
with colleagues or staff

• avoid daisy chain & hub-spoke 
communications

• applies to emails, text messages, 

blogs, and social media
• Teleconferencing is permitted, 

but not required.
• at least a quorum of the legislative 

body must participate from 
locations within the local agency’s 
jurisdiction

• each teleconference location must 
be specifically identified in the 
notice and agenda of the meeting

• agendas must be posted at each 
teleconference location

• each teleconference location must 
be accessible to the public

• all votes must be by roll call
• additional teleconference 

locations may be made available 
for the public

• agenda must provide the 
opportunity for the public 
to speak directly from each 
teleconference location

RAMIFICATIONS
• Members of a legislative body 

who intend to deprive the public 
of information to which the 
member knows or has reason 
to know that the public is 
entitled may be convicted of a 
misdemeanor
• Up to $1,000 fine and/or up 

to one year in jail.
• Actions of the body may be 

voided.
• Injunctions against the body.
• Reasonable attorneys’ fees and 

court costs may be awarded.
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GREENE ACT Education Code section 35147

SSC and ELAC meetings are subject to the Greene 
Act. These are mandatory and are the procedural 
requirements to be followed prior to the meeting and 
during the meeting. The Greene Act outlines 6 key 
requirements for SSC and ELAC meetings that must be 
followed:
1. Any meeting held by a council or committee shall be 

open to the public and any member of the public 
shall be able to address the council or committee 
during the meeting on any item within the subject 
matter jurisdiction of the council or committee.

2. Notice of the meeting shall be posted at the 
school site, or other appropriate place accessible 
to the public, at least 72 hours before the time set 
for the meeting. The notice shall specify the date, 
time, and location of the meeting and contain 
an agenda describing each item of business to be 
discussed or acted upon.

3. The council or committee may not take any action 
on any item of business unless that item appeared 
on the posted agenda or unless the council of 
committee members present, by unanimous vote, 
find that there is a need to take immediate action 
and that the need for action came to the attention of 
the council or committee subsequent to the posting 

of the agenda.
4. Questions or brief statements made at a meeting 

by members of the council, committee, or public 
that do not have a significant effect on pupils or 
employees in the school of school district or that can 
be resolved solely by the provision of information 
need not be described on an agenda as items of 
business.

5. If a council or committee violates the procedural 
meeting requirements of this section and upon 
demand of any person, the council or committee 
shall reconsider the item at its next meeting, after 
allowing for public input on the item.

6. Any materials provided to a school site council shall 
be made available to any member of the public who 
requests the materials pursuant to the California 
Public Records Act.

Looking for more detailed information? The Office of 
the LAUSD General Counsel has a presentation. CLICK 
HERE to access a copy. The Society of Professional 
Journalists has a Brown Act trifold available to the 
public, CLICK HERE for a copy. You can also use 
Google to find additional information, as several school 
districts also published quick overviews. And, keep 
your eye out for periodic Compliant Council trainings 
hosted by Parent and Community Services.

MEETINGS FROM PAGE 5

Use AmazonSmile and Fund AALA Scholarships!
You can support your favorite charity through AmazonSmile, a special Amazon 
program that donates 0.5% of eligible purchases to designated non-profit 
organizations. On your first visit to AmazonSmile (https://smile.amazon.com), 
you will be asked to select a charity of your choice. AALA urges its members and friends to designate Friends of 
AALA to receive a donation and help fund the scholarships we provide each spring to graduating LAUSD students. 
This year, AALA awarded a total of 52 scholarships! Bookmark AmazonSmile and go there every time you make 
an Amazon purchase. Don’t think you will make a difference? Look at how much has been raised without doing 
anything other than signing on using the smile.amazon. com link!

http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/08/The-Brown_Green-Acts_10_18_2017-PPT-wout-Illustrations.pdf
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/08/The-Brown_Green-Acts_10_18_2017-PPT-wout-Illustrations.pdf
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/08/Brown-Act-Trifold.pdf
https://smile.amazon.com
https://smile.amazon.com/?ref_=smi_se_dshb_bk_smi
https://smile.amazon.com
https://smile.amazon.com/charity?orig=%2F
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EDST SUMMER CALIBRATION 2022
Human Resources would like to thank all the administrators who participated 
in Annual Summer Calibration. The window closes Friday, August 12, 2022 
at 5 p.m.

EDST TRAINING FOR ADMINISTRATORS
Human Resources invites administrators to participate in EDST201 to review 
the Educator Development and Support: Teacher (EDST) processes, prepare 
for the 2022-23 school year and learn about the revised Teaching and Learning 
Framework. This training is a 1-hour interactive, virtual training available 
for administrators who are evaluating teachers, non-classroom teachers, and 
counselors.  Registration is available via My Professional Learning Network (keyword: EDST201) for the following 
dates:

• August 12 (9:00 - 10:00 a.m.)
• August 24 (3:30 – 4:30 p.m.)
• August 31 (3:30 – 4:30 p.m.)

2022-23 ASPIRING ADMINISTRATOR PROGRAMS
The Aspiring Assistant Principal (AAPP) and Aspiring Principal Programs (APP) are the District’s promotional 
pathway for educators to become school site administrators. Applications for the Aspiring Programs may be found 
in MyLAUSD or at the following links: (APP or AAPP). Information sessions have been scheduled via zoom on 
the following dates: 

2022-23 ASSIGNMENT MONITORING AND CREDENTIALING RESOURCES 
For information on assignment monitoring training and updates on credentialing resources please click here. Ad-
ditional support is available by contacting your Credentials and Contract Specialist.

Questions? Payroll questions: payrollsupport@lausd.net HR questions: askhr@lausd.net

Save the Date! AALA Fall Reception September 29, 2022, 4:30 p.m. at the Center at Cathedral 
Plaza

Calling all AALA Members! Do you have a new administrator in your school or office? 
Do you know of a new administrator? Please let them know about the benefits of AALA 
membership and have them complete the easy form below:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTTpn6QRag1mkFhGP7ojIzhmoeHn7urLOKfp6Nz4TSWVf
7Lw/viewform

https://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib/CA01000043/Centricity/domain/644/__mypln_login/
https://my.lausd.net/webcenter/portal/LAUSD
https://my.lausd.net/webcenter/faces/wccdoc?dDocName=ID053500
https://my.lausd.net/webcenter/faces/wccdoc?dDocName=ID053501
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k9TdLASVozxDS15oqIV-_7UDqMyMGJ6_/view?usp=sharing
https://achieve.lausd.net/Page/7694
mailto:payrollsupport%40lausd.net%20?subject=
mailto:askhr%40lausd.net?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTTpn6QRag1mkFhGP7ojIzhmoeHn7urLOKfp6Nz4TSWVf7Lw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTTpn6QRag1mkFhGP7ojIzhmoeHn7urLOKfp6Nz4TSWVf7Lw/viewform
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LA Unified Web Page and Professional Development 
Visit our LA Unified web page to access resources and helpful materials to support you throughout 
the year.

PD Coming Soon
Star PD sessions - Keyword search in MyPLN: Star, Renaissance, Math, ELA, Reading
myON and AR sessions - Keyword search in MyPLN: Renaissance, Reading

Join us for live or recorded webinars on all things Renaissance!

• How to Get Started
• How to Interpret Data
• How to Enhance Instruction

Click here for more information on our webinars for LA Unified.

New Educator and Family Engagement Kits to Support 
Reading Practice
The new engagement kits for educators are filled with tips and 
strategies to kick off your year by building a culture of reading. 

• AR Educator Kit
• myON Educator Kit

These resources for families help keep students learning at 
home and support their success.

• English Family Kit
• Spanish Family Kit

Join Renaissance specialists for Office Hours each Tuesday from 9:00–10:00 am and Thursday from 
3:30–4:30 pm for Star Assessments, myON, and Accelerated Reader questions and best practices.

https://www.renaissance.com/lausd/?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOiyHoV_O-lgiKwR2NHWT8Dowc5KAa8N_5oHOZk_RHONBq3NqfO2lyZV9Dlqw2cBhmANbSNfIh9xBDK_SBJGPYFoIUBuKE0YsLJ3Q-qUos7xc
https://renaissance.widen.net/s/r5wnfctkrf/myon--ar-pd-flyer-22-23?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOi-qU1GdaG8cW9uuIFnwmAw1uHb4hf417_JR3tYk_28RfrrfMlifbRDDUIhMId7kGrAq7so50297GNYh3R90dW0ACQtiMouv0dJCH-xPVfmc
https://renaissance.widen.net/s/gzgv6ncn5m/22-23-how-to-webinars?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOi1lGX7On8T35MfV0p_4keW8-14Z4otvUbxxbSqlGJIiVfLt_olIf9vMxZmgbpT2tyX3mQoCe24uNvQdfcAC0fG6sXTNb5Is31XXkRnDr5wY
https://renaissance.widen.net/s/tm97m7vrrv/590799_la-unified-accelerated-reader-2022-23-engagement-resources-kit?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOi_ImBCPwEdXZKThZL4sLMzg7C6QXPJCgJrfyPPTNhPKHNleqRPMQAh-kA84WsMPtd5YpHQBhNBnz7crLL7a4WaHPIGhju11rdkhB8CZP_ys
https://renaissance.widen.net/s/vjqd7cfhfc/584850-la-unified-customized-engagement-kits?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOiym1eoIZd7OxOcNryCt6tYEt98WmnBt_J8YoomePR5uaZLseDLavZznocekCdLWK3c78vLrYJBPbiShvYc-TNjciKO5ktmh7u0CHsoPFZr4
https://renaissance.widen.net/s/jjjhxxqdqb/584850-la-unified-customized_-family-engagement-kit---english?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOizgjTxzcSitGW0ScleQDSYfJn1IT8gicmG6UyrLruev8VUH9bfLT0w_mV8XtJNFFPcJ3u1QigtGVXIROwr-tfBC4odP5kKO1DmubxafWy48
https://renaissance.widen.net/s/qgt7r9jmgh/584850-la-unified-customized_-family-engagement-kit---spanish?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOiy24ZP3mm7Tn-07j3I4AuoYo69KoCPyf3h5BZPd138enG19OxwO2WDMLBl6AiCjjxg07_B1XxSNelDpG-iMBIx_5HaZGi8UQtOURK-BaCJc
https://renaissance.widen.net/s/hkzvxxqp7d/22-23-renaissance-office-hours.docx?mkt_tok=ODI5LVBKRC02NDYAAAGGHRcOiyNf8pn95e9Yp7hjP1dza88-KIjOygfNWjN1m5j8t_AM1B9vyaHUCzBq7UuO2nU2cpwJzy8K8sMuJ5ng3gsOGRxtiw8_FvrOWr-e1-M7FwM
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LEADERSHIP IS A CALLING, 
WE ARE YOUR PARTNER

Doctor of Education 
in Leadership, Curriculum, and Instruction (EdD)

Our EdD program investigates the changing landscape of education. We assist working professionals 
to identify problems and find high-quality solutions that promote positive organizational culture and 
results-driven growth. Westcliff emphasizes the importance of contributions to the field of education by 
synthesizing research, honing leadership skills, and redefining curriculum and instruction.

START YOUR APPLICATION TODAY!  LEARN MORE AT WESTCLIFF.EDU
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SHEILA HIRSHBERG - Ms. Hirshberg served as Principal of Eagle Rock and Venice Senior High Schools. She 
retired on June 30, 1988. Ms. Hirshberg recently celebrated her 94th birthday and passed away on Friday, August 
5, 2022. No service information available.

In Memoriam

Note to Applicants: Please be advised that you are responsible for 
making sure all the District requirements have been met. Do not contact 
AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements 
for positions and employment updates use the contact phone number 
provided in the announcement or visit the District website at http://
www.lausdjobs.org (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1566 
(certificated). Employees who change basis during the school year may 
not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who 
change their basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.

CERTIFICATED positions are-open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position 
requirements.

Click HERE for school based positions                                Click HERE for non-school based positions

CLASSIFIED positions are open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position require-
ments.

Click HERE for current job opportunities.

For as little as $5 or $10 per pay period you can earn some! This is the simplest way to become an AALA Angel. 
Think about it, for about the cost of a latte or spirit you can fund college dreams. And who knows, the scholar you 
support may someday saves lives.

AALA established FRIENDS OF AALA, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation in January 2011 to fund our student 
scholarship program for deserving LAUSD students. This Spring AALA awarded 35 $2,500 and 17 $1,000 
scholarships to graduating seniors representing high schools and community adult schools. The Board of  Friends 
of AALA meets its annual fundraising goal by seeking donations from AALA’s active and alumni members, private 
foundations, service clubs, organizations, and businesses. The generosity of these donors is much appreciated.

Click HERE and earn your wings! All donations to FRIENDS OF AALA are tax deductible.

DO YOU WANT AALA WINGS?

YOUR GENEROSITY FUNDS DREAMS

http://www.lausdjobs.org
http://www.lausdjobs.org
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1566
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3501
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910#
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-U8a3uA1tbiqIJixXpjMolvD8nG4i2WelP-Y0_7kv2Bqlgg/viewform
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Interest Groups - News You Can Use
ACSA Region 16 President Dr. Lisa Dachs-Ornelas
Are you an ACSA member? If yes, President Ornelas sent you a letter with 
information. If your answer is no, you might want to explore what ACSA offers to 
you This year’s theme is “Leading With Excellence” and their goals are::

Member Development and Support – Provide members with a wide range 
of meaningful opportunities to contribute their diverse talent, experience, and 
perspective to further the mission, goals, and priorities of ACSA.
Advocacy and Influence - Raise ACSA’s reputation as the authority on education 
issues and as an influential spokesperson at the local, state, and federal levels.
Organizational Alignment and Accountability - Tap the full potential of ACSA 
to effect positive change for the profession and for students through better 
alignment of roles, goals, and resources at all levels of the Association.

Click HERE to read the letter sent by Dr. Ornelas to Region 16 ACSA members in 
its entirety. You can get reach ACSA President Ornelas at ldd7967@lausd.net.

Click HERE for more information including registration and lodging.

http://www.aala.us/docs/2022/08/ACSA-Presidents-message.pdf
mailto:ldd7967%40lausd.net?subject=
http://bit.ly/ACSASummit2022

